A. Introduction
Mathematics as a symbol language; deductive science; the science of patterns of order, and of organized structures, ranging from undefined elements, to axioms or postulates, and finally the proposition (Ruseffendi, 1998 
B. Methods
This study applied quasiexperimental research design. Students were divided into two groups of the control group and the experimental group. The control group was given geometry problems to be solved without using GeoGebra. Meanwhile,
The experimental group is the group of students were taught about how to use the GeoGebra software to solvegeometry problems. 
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Fig. 1. Distributions Of The Number Of Students According To
The Number Of Points (Scored On The Test).
Looking at Fig. 1 it can be remarked that the black line (Eksperimen) is much more under the red line. In the control group even 15 student got maximum points.
Post-Test
Two months after geometry 
D. Conclusion
In this study, the GeoGebra software has proven to be an effective tool in enhancing mathematics abstraction, specifically in learning geometry.
Learning and teaching of 
